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Abstract 
User-centric design requires the application of different techniques to elicit user requirements. Many of these techniques deduct requirements 
from feedback information concerning a product’s actual use. Typical approaches are inquiry and observation of users. While most techniques 
collect subjective use information, novel techniques, such as product-embedded sensors, can retrieve objective data that can be further 
processed. The paper compares a selection of eight techniques used in requirements elicitation. The techniques are evaluated according to six 
qualitative criteria with a focus on the terms of information collection and the qualities of that information. The qualitative results are illustrated 
through net-diagrams that can be used to further argue on the techniques, especially in areas where requirements for individual users need to be 
elicited. 
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1. Introduction 
User-centric design processes are characterized by an early 
focus on users and tasks. The applied focus varies along a 
continuum ranging from an informative to a thorough 
participative role of users [1]. Typically, companies involve 
users during the early stages of a new or an adapted product 
design when user needs become formalized through user 
requirements. User requirements decide about future design 
decisions and a lack of understanding in this early stage can 
have serious negative impact on later stages in a product’s 
lifecycle [2]. In order to avoid these problems, Gould and 
Lewis recommend the application of empirical measurement 
of user performance complemented with an iterative design 
process [3]. Empirical measurement of user performance 
however is difficult since part of the required knowledge is 
tacit [4], [5]. According to Nonaka, tacit knowledge is 
difficult to codify and requires socialization to be transferred 
from one person to another [6]. Management of this 
knowledge transfer during product development is realized 
through requirements engineering. In order to collect 
feedback information from the user about the use of a certain 
product, general techniques like inquiry and observation can 
be applied. Observation of users in their natural environments 
is one of the most recent and promising approaches for the 
collection of feedback information. A recent example for this 
approach is the field of living labs. Living labs are 
environments for the exploration and evaluation of new 
products in realistic situations. 
Another important development in the last decade concerns 
the significant advances in information and communication 
technology. Cost and size reduction of micro-electronic 
components, such as sensors, actuators, batteries, and 
microcontrollers facilitate the design of an increasing variety 
of products labeled as smart or intelligent. Examples for smart 
products include mobile phones, automobiles and 
manufacturing machines. All these products feature selections 
of product-embedded sensors. Embedded sensors are used to 
collect data about the individual product and its surrounding. 
Typically these data are transformed into information that is 
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enabling or supporting autonomous product behavior (e.g. 
automatic eco-mode, context-aware functions) and advanced 
services (e.g. predictive maintenance). Furthermore, sensors 
can be beneficial in requirements engineering, since they are a 
source of objective product use information [7]. Objective 
product use information doesn’t contain the personal (biased) 
opinions of stakeholders.  
This paper intends to provide a comparison of different 
techniques used in requirements elicitation with a focus on 
feedback information about the actual product use. The 
comparison will feature embedded sensors as an approaching 
technique to collect information. For this purpose, section 2 
introduces key topics related to the paper’s research question. 
Section 3 covers the research methodology and it will briefly 
explain a selection of common techniques used in 
requirements elicitation. In section 4, the qualitative 
evaluation of selected techniques is argued and illustrated. 
Finally, section 5 concludes the presented approach and 
findings of this paper. 
2. Related work  
2.1. Requirements engineering 
Requirements engineering (RE) is a process conducted 
during the early phases of product development. The ideas of 
RE come from the domain of software development, 
therefore, earlier work has a dedicated focus on software. Due 
to the increasing complexity of physical products, RE is 
relevant for the development this kind of products as well. 
According to Ebert, RE concerns the elicitation, 
documentation, analysis, evaluation, negotiation and 
management of requirements [8]. At the end of the whole 
process, stakeholder needs are codified and translated into 
technical specifications of the product [2]. Product 
specifications are used in subsequent development steps, as 
well as further processes like manufacturing and service.  
The involvement of users in the elicitation of requirements 
is of major concern, with respect to the user-centered design 
approach. Requirements elicitation covers the systematic 
extraction of user requirements from different sources (e.g. 
the user or service documents). It consists of subsequent 
process steps like stakeholder and success factor 
identification, systematic framing, documentation, structuring, 
modeling and consolidation of requirements [8]. While the 
requirements elicitation typically marks the beginning of the 
product lifecycle, the inbound information for the elicitation 
process originates from several product lifecycle phases (e.g. 
manufacturing, use, service, recycling and disposal). Product 
use information (PUI) is the main source of user requirements 
with respect to user-centered design. PUI is typically 
conveyed by retrospective user feedback from the actual use 
phase of the product. According to Abramovici et.al, feedback 
related to PUI can be subjective or objective [9]. While 
retrospective user feedback is subjective, sporadically 
acquired data from sensors and service personnel is more of 
an objective kind. In order to collect feedback information to 
elicit requirements, different techniques in many variants can 
be applied [10]. 
2.2. Sensors 
An improved miniaturization level and further cost 
reduction of micro-electric components has lead to excessive 
integration of computing devices in numerous products. 
Premium products, such as cars and leisure boats, but also 
valuable consumer goods like cell phones and watches 
nowadays contain an increasing amount of sensors. Formally, 
a sensor can be defined as a system measuring physical 
quantities. Typical output of a sensor is an analogue signal 
that is interfaced into an analogue-to-digital converter (ADC). 
Some commercial sensors produce digital outputs through an 
embedded converter. One or more sensors as well as the ADC 
form a sensing unit. This unit is typically connected to a 
microcontroller for further data processing. Microcontroller 
and sensing unit are powered by an energy source. In order to 
collect data from geographically distributed sensors, a 
(wireless) communication module can be connected to the 
microcontroller and the energy source. A technical system 
consisting of a sensing unit, microcontroller, communication 
module and energy source is called sensor node. A model of a 
sensor node is illustrated in Fig. 1. Since raw sensor data has a 
very limited use, further processing through data analysis is 
required in order to derive useful information. For this 
purpose, approaches like data filters, descriptive and 
inferential statistics, or graphical data analysis can be applied. 
With these approaches, working hypotheses can be verified 
and data patterns identified for further investigation.  
3. Methodology 
Due to the large amount of available techniques for 
requirements elicitation, only a selection of techniques can be 
covered in this paper. Some of the selected techniques are 
taken from literature ([8], [11], [12], and [13]), while others 
are common-sense instruments to retrieve information (e.g. 
questionnaire or interview). Requirements elicitation 
techniques can be clustered, for instance into creativity, 
inquiry, observation and evolution techniques [12]. Creativity 
techniques like brainstorming are omitted in this paper, since 
they are more suited to collect requirements during the new 
product design process rather than the use phase. Techniques 
based on virtual products (e.g. simulation) and similar 
approaches are excluded as well. The evaluation conducted in 
this paper assumes that all covered techniques are applied in 
natural environments rather than controlled laboratories. In 
the following section, the selected techniques are briefly 
Figure 1: Components of a sensor node 
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explained. Afterwards, a reference model supporting the 
argumentation in section 4 is introduced. Finally, the criteria 
for the evaluation are explained.  
3.1. Selected techniques for requirements elicitation 
The following techniques are clustered into inquiry, 
observation and evolution techniques. Inquiry techniques 
include questionnaires, interviews, user-reports and on-site 
customers. Observation techniques include field observation, 
apprenticing and embedded sensors.  Evolution techniques are 
represented by the analysis of documented user complaints 
(i.e. complaints management). 
1. Questionnaire. Product use information can be 
collected from the user through a series of codified 
questions. Questions are prepared by the operator and 
can be phrased in an open or closed way. While open 
questions support individual answers, closed questions 
offer a selection of predefined choices. Phrasing 
questions is prone to bias especially when using 
multiple-choice questions. Questionnaires can be 
delivered on paper or in a digital format. Digital 
questionnaires are typically bundled with evaluation-
tools to improve information analysis.  
2. Interview. Inquiries based on face-to-face interviews 
are less formal than questionnaires. Interviews are 
typically more personal than questionnaires and allow 
the identification of latent user requirements. The 
interviewer has to prepare questions (open or closed) for 
an interview. The course of an interview can be 
influenced by the operator to receive additional 
information depending on answers of the interviewee. 
Minor deviations in phrasing the question can be used to 
react spontaneously on the user or unexpected situations 
(e.g. new information). A special kind of interview is 
the focus group. Focus groups are prearranged group 
discussions designed to obtain information from the 
participating group members [14]. In general, the 
quality of an interview is determined by the skills of the 
interviewer and the attitude of the interviewee.  
3. User report. A pragmatic approach to collect use 
information is the reporting of use by the user. It 
requires no further preparation and can be conducted 
concurrently with the actual use of the product. User 
reports are created from the perspective of an individual 
user and therefore deliver subjective information. The 
quality of the collected information is determined by the 
user’s awareness of certain problems [15].  
4. On-Site Customer (OSC). Especially in the area of 
make-to-order products, user requirements can have a 
critical impact on the design process. In order to avoid 
problems, users can be invited to the design facilities 
(on-site) for short-term provision and reviewing of 
requirements. Extensive feedback information can be 
directly addressed on-site, making further processing 
less important. This technique requires higher efforts to 
involve the user and is typically targeting a very limited 
number of persons. 
5. Field observation. Through field observation, product 
use information is collected by one or more unobtrusive 
observers. Observers focus on several aspects of use 
(e.g. usability or ergonomics) and therefore require 
different skills and education [15]. Situations of use can 
be captured by tools like video or photography. In case 
of doubt, the operator can ask the user for clarification 
about aspects of use – this provides flexibility to this 
technique. In order to reduce bias and encourage 
authentic user behavior, trust between user and observer 
is important.  
6. Apprenticing. Based on observation and practice, an 
operator tries to get a deeper understanding of the 
product during apprenticing. Through this technique, 
implicit knowledge can be transferred from one person 
(master) to another (apprentice) [16]. Therefore, 
apprenticing can be applied on complex use situations 
that are otherwise difficult to observe. It further 
provides insight into fundamental use information that 
is not communicated by the user. 
7. Product-embedded sensors. Similar to field 
observation, embedded sensors collect information 
about product use remotely [17]–[19]. Different kinds 
of sensors record user activities and respective product 
behavior. The embedded character allows observing all 
users of a product; privacy of data has to be respected. 
Further it provides recent and highly scoped information 
about product use. These information/data are semi-
structured (e.g. in CSV format) and after further 
processing they are stored in a database. Embedded-
sensors are intended to work unobtrusively and 
therefore facilitate authentic user behavior.  
8. Complaints management. Customer complaints, 
collected in distribution, service and after-sales 
departments of a company, hold valuable feedback 
information about product use and user needs. This 
information can be used to improve business processes 
(e.g. product development) by integration of customer 
complaints in quality management systems [20]. From 
complaint reports, e.g. collected by on-site service 
personnel, explicit and latent user needs can be 
extracted [21]. Collected complaints hold information 
about product malfunctions or improper (i.e. 
unforeseen) use of product functions. Table 1 
summarizes the eight techniques covered in the 
evaluation. 
Table 1: Summary of selected techniques applied in requirements elicitation 
No. Technique Type 
I Questionnaire Inquiry 
II Interview Inquiry 
III User report Inquiry 
IV On-site customer Inquiry 
V Field observation Observation 
VI Apprenticing Observation 
VII Product-embedded sensors Observation 
VIII Complaints management Evolution  
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3.2. Reference model for selected elicitation techniques 
In order to support and simplify the argumentation, a 
simple reference model is used for the selected techniques. 
The model includes the user, four sequential process steps and 
an operator applying the process steps. First three process 
steps concern the preparation of the technique, as well as the 
collection and documentation of product use information. 
Documentation is only valid for explicit (codifiable) 
information. The final step represents the conclusion of actual 
user requirements by analyzing collected product use 
information. The collection step is connected to the user. 
3.3. Selected criteria for evaluation 
Evaluation criteria are selected by the authors based on 
shared characteristics of the techniques. Correlations between 
different criteria are not investigated in depth in this paper. 
The evaluation criteria are divided into two groups, i.e. 
criteria concerning the application of a technique and criteria 
describing the quality of retrieved product use information.  
Terms of information collection are described through the 
timely proximity to use, required effort per user and skills 
needed to apply a technique.  
x Proximity to use (ptu) describes the time interval between 
actual use and application of a corresponding elicitation 
technique. The closer a technique is applied, the earlier 
new or changing requirements can be considered in design. 
The criterion can be low (large interval), medium or high 
(small interval).  
x Effort per user (epu) concerns the typical cost to apply a 
technique in relation to the targeted amount of users. 
Actual cost may include time, personnel, and supporting 
material like moderation utilities. Supporting software 
tools for information analysis are also part of the actual 
cost. Personnel covers a company’s employees but also 
users that apply a technique on their own. The criterion 
consists of two parts: effort can be low (little), medium or 
high; targeted users can be few or many.  
x Required skills (ski) describe an operator’s minimum 
degree of qualification that is expected to prepare and 
apply a technique effectively. With better qualification in, 
for instance communication, abstraction and analytics, 
certain techniques become more efficient (e.g. interviews). 
The criterion can be low, medium or high. 
Quality of feedback information is described by three 
criteria, i.e. quantifiability, structure and richness. Based on 
the quality of feedback information, the deduction of 
requirements is improved or hindered.  
x Quantifiability (qua) describes whether the information 
can be measured or not. Quantifiable information is less 
prone to misinterpretation and easier to process. The 
criterion can be low, medium or high.  
x Structure (str) of information influences irregularities and 
ambiguities that may result in misinterpretation of 
information. Structured information typically has a 
predefined data model and is found, for example, in 
databases. It is less prone to syntactical ambiguities. Plain 
text and natural language, on the other hand, are examples 
for unstructured information. Further processing of 
information becomes easier with well-structured 
information. The criterion can have two values: less 
structured and more structured.  
x Richness (ric) is a characteristic describing the detail 
inherent to information [22]. Information collected, for 
example, in face-to-face meetings conveys details in the 
form of body language and natural language – therefore it 
is considered as “rich” [23]. Numeric data, for example 
from a data base, contains much less detail and is therefore 
considered as “flat” information. Rich product use 
information provides a better picture of the actual usage 
(e.g. more context information) rather than flat 
information. The criterion can be low, medium or high. 
4. Analysis and results 
The results of the evaluation are summarized in Table 2 
and will be explained in the following. 
Table 2: Results of a qualitative evaluation of elicitation techniques 
Criteria Technique no. 
  I II III IV V VI VII VIII 
ptu m m h m h h h l 
epu l/ma m/few l/ma h/few h/few h/few m/ma h/few 
ski l m l m h m m l 
qua m m m m m m h m 
str mo le mo le mo le mo mo 
ric m h l h m h l m 
l = low | m =medium | h = high | ma = many | mo = more | le = less 
x Proximity to use: Observation techniques are conducted 
concurrently with the use of a product. Therefore, all 
observation techniques have a high proximity to the actual 
use of a product. Inquiry techniques are typically applied 
after the product has been used and are therefore rated 
medium. An exception is the user report where users can 
document their activities once they occur, similar to 
observation techniques. Complaints management provides 
information that is collected after the use of the product 
and only in case the product fails or the use experience is 
disappointing. Furthermore, service personnel oftentimes 
retrieve user complaints on-site after an appointment has 
been scheduled, i.e. long after the product has been used. 
Therefore, the proximity to use of the technique is low.  
x Effort per user: Little effort is required for questionnaires 
and user reports, since few or no preparations are needed. 
The two techniques require further effort to collect the 
actual information. Typically this is done by paper-based 
or digital surveys with simple replication. Data from 
embedded sensors is typically collected when a product is 
already equipped with sensors. Apart from getting 
technical access to the data through interfaces, the effort 
for preparations is low. Effort for the analysis of data in 
order to deduce valuable information is higher, since 
analysis techniques and algorithms need to be applied. The 
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overall effort is considered as medium. High effort is 
needed for OSCs (e.g. invitation, hosting and discussion), 
as well as field observation [4] and apprenticing (e.g. 
expert observer’s and apprentice’s time). Complaints 
management is especially costly when service 
appointments are scheduled and large infrastructures (e.g. 
call-centers) have to be maintained.  
Many users are targeted by questionnaires (electronic 
surveys), user reports (any user can participate) and 
sensors (embedded in products). Few users are targeted by 
techniques requiring on-site personnel (e.g. interviewer or 
observer) such as interviews, OSCs, field observation and 
apprenticing. Complaints management targets only users 
with complaints – these should be as few as possible.  
x Required skill: Questionnaires and user reports can be 
created and distributed without having high skills – the 
quality of output information (e.g. bias and focus) is 
affected by the skill level. Complaints management 
requires low skills to be applied since a system of rules and 
templates supports the operator (e.g. complaint form or 
work flows). Medium skills are required for interviews 
(e.g. empathy), OSCs (e.g. negotiation) and apprenticing 
(e.g. observation and learning). Typically, application of 
sensors requires skills for preparation (deployment) and 
especially for conclusion on numeric data. Field 
observation requires expertise in the domain that is 
observed (e.g. usability, ergonomics or psychology) and 
skills in working unobtrusive [15].  
x Quantifiability: Most techniques can collect quantifiable 
information. For example, questionnaires may ask for 
distinct numbers, user reports may contain information 
about time and date of use to calculate use frequencies, and 
observations can be described by counting certain activities 
(e.g. through Methods-Time Measurement). Therefore, 
most techniques are rated “medium”. The only exception is 
the embedded sensor technique that can only retrieve what 
is measurable (quantifiable) by definition.  
x Structure: Interviews, OSC and apprenticing are based on 
direct and intended interaction with the user. Direct 
interaction is typically related to less structured natural 
language. Field observation, questionnaires and any other 
kind of report can be based on a predefined template, 
providing some structure to the information. Most 
structured are sensor information, that have a predefine 
data model.  
x Richness: Low cost sensors typically focus few physical 
quantities and therefore provide PUI of low detail. User 
reports retrieve information that is based on the user’s 
limited perception of the use process. This limited 
perception may exclude many of the potentially valuable 
details [15]. Questionnaires and complaint reports provide 
more details, since they can ask for certain aspects of 
interest (e.g. open questions about certain product 
functions). Field observations may retrieve information 
through videos or images. This information can contain a 
variety of context-related information about product use 
(e.g. environment). Its richness is therefore considered as 
medium. Most details are conveyed by direct interaction 
with the user through interviews, an OSC or apprenticing. 
Body-language and emotions of the user can be captured in 
these cases (but maybe not codified). 
Since the evaluation profile of the selected techniques is 
difficult to see from the summarizing Table 2, net diagrams 
are used in a complementary way. Fig. 2 contains three 
diagrams (inquiry, observation, evolution) that are created 
using values for the aforementioned qualitative ratings. The 
ratings are transformed into values ranging from one (low, 
less) to three (high, more). The illustration provides a 
qualitative overview and does not intend to reflect the 
performance or applicability of certain techniques. 
5. Conclusion 
With the availability of low-cost sensors and the general 
need for user-centered design, new approaches to retrieve 
Figure 2: Profiles of selected requirements elicitation techniques 
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product use information in requirements elicitation are 
possible. Product-embedded sensors are one of many 
techniques to retrieve information from the user in order to 
frame requirements for a product. The evaluation conducted 
in this paper provides a qualitative overview of common 
elicitation techniques, in relation to embedded sensors. The 
evaluation illustrates some initial areas where qualitative 
product use information complements other requirements 
elicitation techniques. The findings might be useful to identify 
those techniques suitable to collect recent use information 
from individual users. This, on the other hand, is an important 
basis for framing individual user requirements relevant for the 
domain of mass personalization [24]. 
Some aspects, like the dependencies between the applied 
evaluation criteria (e.g. skill and effort per user), where not 
covered in this paper. Furthermore, there is no 
recommendation when to use a certain technique. In order to 
argue such recommendations, the validity of the presented 
rating needs to be secured first – this can be done, for 
instance, through expert feedback on the evaluation. 
Afterwards, the advantages and disadvantages of techniques 
can be further detailed, preferably with a specific use case. 
The analysis should be followed by an empirical study of the 
performance of techniques. A focus on embedded sensors 
seems reasonable, since this is a technique that is not used in 
many cases but offers promising characteristics (e.g. effort per 
user). While the results presented in this paper provide a first 
view on requirements elicitation techniques in relation to 
embedded sensors, further studies (including use cases) will 
help to describe application fields for this rather new 
technique. 
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